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Abstract. Although it has been demonstrated that the speed and magnitude of recent Arctic sea ice decline is unprecedented for

the past 1,450 years, few records are available to provide a paleoclimate context for Arctic sea ice extent. Here we present a 120

kyr record of bromine enrichment from the RECAP ice core, coastal East Greenland, and reconstruct past sea ice conditions

in the North Atlantic as far north as the entrance of the Arctic Ocean (50-85 °N). Bromine enrichment has been previously

employed to reconstruct first-year sea ice (FYSI) in the Canadian Arctic over the last glacial cycle. We find that during the last5

deglaciation, the transition from multi-year sea ice (MYSI) to FYSI started at ∼17.6 kyr, synchronous with sea ice reductions

observed in the eastern Nordic seas (Müller and Stein, 2014; Hoff et al., 2016) and with the increase of North Atlantic ocean

temperature (Dokken and Jansen, 1999). FYSI reached its maximum extent at 12.4-11.8 kyr, after which open-water conditions

started to dominate, as supported by sea ice records from the eastern Nordic seas and the North Icelandic shelf. Our results show

that over the last 120,000 years, sea ice extent was greatest during Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 2 and MIS4, with decreased10

levels during MIS3 and the onset of the last glacial period (late-MIS5). Sea ice extent during the last 10 kyr (Holocene/MIS1)

has been less than at any time in the last 120 kyr.

1 Introduction

The connection between Arctic sea ice and bromine was first identified through an anticorrelation between springtime ground

level ozone (O3) and filterable bromine concentrations (Barrie et al., 1988). Large bromine oxide (BrO) column enhancements15

and simultaneous tropospheric ozone depletion were later found in Antarctica (Kreher et al., 1997). Satellite observations

reveal geographically-widespread ‘bromine explosions’, the sudden increase of atmospheric bromine concentrations during

springtime occurring in both polar regions (Chance, 1998; Richter et al., 1998; Wagner and Platt, 1998). The primary sources

of reactive bromine in the polar atmosphere remained unclear until bromine recycling over fresh sea ice surfaces was suggested

to occur at polar sunrise. The mechanism proceeds via springtime photochemical heterogeneous reactions over fresh sea ice20

surfaces that lead to activation of bromide, followed by the release and exponential increase of gas-phase bromine species in the
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polar troposphere (Vogt et al., 1996). Several saline substrates on fresh sea ice surfaces were suggested as reservoir of reactive

sea salt aerosol (SSA) capable of sustaining bromine recycling (Abbatt et al., 2012; Saiz-Lopez and von Glasow, 2012). To

date, both model studies (Yang et al., 2008, 2010) and experimental evidence (Pratt et al., 2013; Zhao et al., 2016) consider the

deposited snow layer on FYSI (known as salty blowing snow) to be the most efficient substrate for SSA release and bromine

activation. Atmospheric bromine and sodium originate from both oceanic and FYSI sea salt aerosol, where they are found in5

mass ratios identical to that of sea water. As a consequence of bromine recycling on FYSI surfaces, the atmospheric bromine-

to-sodium mass ratio is increased with respect to that of sea water, leading to a bromine enrichment (Brenr), observed in polar

snow. Measurements of Brenr in ice cores can thus be used to reconstruct FYSI conditions (Spolaor et al., 2014).

The first Arctic glacial-interglacial investigation of Brenr was performed on the NEEM ice core, located in Northwest Green-

land and representing sea ice aerosol from the Canadian archipelago, Baffin Bay and Hudson Bay (Spolaor et al., 2016). The10

NEEM 120 kyr sea ice reconstruction found greater Brenr values during the Holocene and interstadials, pointing to greater

FYSI conditions during such periods. Lower Brenr values during colder climate phases indicated more extended multi-year

sea ice (MYSI) coverage.

2 The RECAP ice core and the Brenr record

Here, we investigate past sea ice conditions in the North Atlantic Ocean, based on the Brenr record extracted from the RECAP15

ice core, located in coastal East Greenland. Because of its location, the record is sensitive to ocean processes and sea ice

dynamics (Cuevas et al., 2018). We compare our sea ice record with PIP25 results from three marine sediment cores drilled

within the Renland source area: the Fram Strait, the Norwegian Sea and the North Icelandic shelf. The PIP25 index is a

semi-quantitative indicator of the local sea ice condition at the marine core location. It is calculated by coupling the sediment

concentration of IP25, a biomarker produced by diatoms living in seasonal sea ice, with an open water phytoplankton biomarker20

(brassicasterol or dinosterol, hence PBIP25 or PDIP25 ). Briefly, the PIP25 index is a dimentionless number varying from 0 to

1: PIP25 ≈ 1 indicates perennial sea ice cover; PIP25 ≈ 0 indicates open water conditions, while intermediate PIP25 values

reflect seasonal sea ice (Müller et al., 2011; Belt and Müller, 2013).

The RECAP ice core was drilled in 2015 in the Renland peninsula and covers the last 120,000 years (Appendix A). A

back trajectory analysis spanning the 2000-2016 period indicates that Renland is associated with a different SSA source area25

compared to the NEEM ice core (Appendix B). The source of Renland SSA has been constrained to the ocean basin extending

in latitude from 50° N to 85° N (corresponding to the North Atlantic up to the Fram Strait) and in longitude from the western

coasts of Norway and the UK to East Greenland (Fig. B1). Thus Renland receives a negligible SSA contribution from West

Greenland waters. The source region is nowadays mostly dominated by open water (OW) and FYSI conditions, with only minor

contributions of MYSI, transported south from the Arctic Ocean alongside the East Greenland coastline via the Transpolar30

Drift.

Sodium and bromine concentrations were determined by Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectroscopy (ICP-MS, Ap-

pendix A1). The bromine enrichment values, Brenr, were calculated according to the following equations:
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Brenr =
[Br]

0.0062[ssNa]
(1)

[ssNa] =
[Cl]
1.8
←→ [Cl]

[Na]
< 1.8 (2)

[ssNa] = [Na]←→ [Cl]
[Na]

≥ 1.8 (3)

where [Br] and [ssNa] are the bromine and sea-salt sodium concentrations in the ice samples, 1.8 and 0.0062 are respectively

the chlorine/sodium and bromine/sodium sea water mass ratios (Millero et al., 2008).5

Since sodium has a potential crustal contribution, which can be significant especially during arid periods (i.e. stadials), it

was necessary to extract its marine contribution. For this purpose, we used chlorine, which was measured along with bromine

and sodium by ICP-SFMS (Cl/Na record in Fig. 1). Chlorine/sodium mass ratios greater than that of seawater are observed

in polar ice cores during warm climate periods due to acid-scavenged (HNO3 and H2SO4) dechlorination of sea salt aerosols

(e.g. 2NaCl + H2SO4 → 2HCl + Na2SO4). The removal of gas-phase HCl is believed to be more efficient during warmer10

climatic conditions, resulting in Cl/Na ratios beyond the sea water reference (Legrand and Delmas, 1988), since HCl has a

longer atmospheric residence time than SSA. No correction to sodium is therefore applied when Cl/Na ≥ 1.8. The sodium

crustal contribution was found to be up to 29% during 60-70 kyr and 15% at ∼23 kyr, consistent with the results from the

Renland 1988 ice core (Hansson, 1994).

The Brenr time series (Fig. 2) displays values greater than 1 throughout the record, suggesting a persistent FYSI influence.15

Values are on average low during the Holocene (Brenr,Hol = 3.8, RMS(root mean square) = 1.4, MIS1) and during the coldest

glacial phases, with glacial minima at ∼23 kyr (Brenr,LGM = 3.2±0.2(1σ), MIS2) and at ∼72 kyr (Brenr = 2.6±0.4(1σ),

MIS4). At the Eemian termination, ∼120 kyr, Brenr was slightly higher with respect to what is observed during the Holocene

(Brenr,120kyr = 4.9, RMS = 1.1, MIS5), suggesting that more FYSI was present in this period with respect to the mean Holocene

value.20

3 Results and discussion

In accordance with their respective SSA source regions, the Canadian Arctic sea ice reconstruction from the NEEM ice core

(Spolaor et al., 2016) is markedly different from the North Atlantic sea ice record reconstructed here. In the NEEM core, Brenr

was positively correlated to δ18O throughout the entire climatic record (Spolaor et al., 2016). In contrast, at Renland, such a

consistent correlation is not present, and Brenr is at times lower during warmer climate periods (e.g. during the Holocene).25

We suggest that this difference originates from the fact that during warm periods, while the NEEM site is influenced by FYSI

in the Canadian Arctic, Baffin Bay and Hudson Bay, Renland faces mostly OW conditions in the North Atlantic. Since a

lower Brenr value indicates a reduced bromine activation from FYSI surfaces, low values of Brenr can indicate either OW

or MYSI conditions. Hence, at Renland, we suggest that the former occurs during the Holocene, while the latter occurred

during the coldest parts of the glacial. Brenr is therefore a signature, at Renland, of contrasting sea ice states: FYSI/MYSI and30
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FYSI/OW. In the framework of this dual regime behavior, a ‘tipping point’ is to be expected whenever there is a shift from one

regime to the other (Fig. 4). One such shift occurs during the deglaciation. At the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, ∼23 kyr),

the low enrichment value (Brenr,LGM = 3.2±0.2) suggests reduced FYSI recycling and therefore increased MYSI (increased

OW conditions are considered very unlikely in this cold climatic phase). Moving from the Last Glacial Maximum into the

Holocene, Brenr increases until ∼12 kyr (Brenr,12kyr = 7.5±0.5), indicating maximum FYSI at this time (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3).5

Hereafter, a decrease is observed, as Brenr continues to drop during the Early Holocene (Fig. 2).

3.1 The last deglaciation

We now consider in further detail the last deglaciation, when a number ocean temperature, salinity and circulation modifications

coincide with changes in Nordic seas and North Atlantic sea ice as reconstructed here. PIP25 records from both the Svalbard

margin (eastern Fram Strait, from Müller and Stein 2014 and the Norwegian Sea, from Hoff et al. 2016) indicate (Fig. 3) that10

near-perennial sea ice (PIP25 ≈ 0.5-1) was present during MIS 2 until ∼17 kyr (17.6 kyr recorded in the Svalbard margin),

the onset of a major breakup of extensive sea ice cover, during Heinrich Event 1 (18 to 15 kyr). Synchronous to within a few

centuries, several modifications relevant to the North Atlantic ocean are observed, including sea water surface freshening and

warming in the polar and subpolar North Atlantic (a record from 67 °N, Dokken and Jansen 1999, is shown as an example

in Fig. 3) and a near total cessation of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (McManus et al., 2004). Generally15

low to intermediate PIP25 values (PIP25 ≈ 0-0.5) are reported at the Fram Strait from this point until ∼12 kyr, with a

slight increasing trend throughout the Bølling-Allerød (BA) and a broad maximum reached during the Younger Dryas (YD),

suggesting that seasonal sea ice conditions were present in the ∼17-12 kyr period. Marine records in the eastern Nordic Seas

also indicate milder sea ice conditions during the BA and increased sea ice during the YD (Belt et al., 2015; Cabedo-Sanz et al.,

2016). In contrast, a record from the northern Icelandic Shelf (Xiao et al. 2017, Fig. 3) shows that sea ice conditions remained20

near-perennial from 14.7 to 11.7 kyr (PIP25 ≈ 0.5-1). Xiao et al. suggest that this pattern of more severe sea ice conditions in

the north of Iceland is, at least during the BA and the YD, linked to the flow of warmer waters from the North Atlantic Current,

influencing sea ice melting in the eastern Nordic Seas, whereas the Icelandic shelf is influenced by colder polar waters from

the East Greenland Current and the East Icelandic Current.

The RECAP ice core was resampled at sub-centennial resolution to better constrain the timing of sea ice changes through the25

deglaciation in the 50-85 °N North Atlantic sampling region. These data (Fig. 3, stars) indicate that FYSI (i.e. Brenr) started to

increase in the North Atlantic, concurrent to a reduction of MYSI, at ∼17.5 kyr, synchronous with local PIP25 decrease in the

Fram Strait and eastern Nordic Seas and in response to sea surface temperature warming in the North Atlantic. This suggests

that North Atlantic sea ice changes occur in concert with temperature and circulation changes of the underlying waters. We note

that this time period also coincides with the initiation of deglacial changes in mean ocean temperature, Antarctic temperatures30

and atmospheric CO2 concentrations toward interglacial values (Bereiter et al., 2018). The synchronicity between the warmings

in the Nordic Seas and in Antarctica, already reported at the onset of Dansgaard-Oeschger events (Rasmussen et al., 2016),

can be thus extended to the sea ice in the North Atlantic. North Atlantic FYSI increases throughout the BA (except for one

point at 12.7-12.4 kyr at the onset of the YD) until a maximum at 12.4-11.8 kyr during the YD (Fig. 3). From the comparison
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between the marine and ice core results, we infer that, during the 17-12 kyr period, the 50-85 °N-integrated North Atlantic

sea ice changed from MYSI to FYSI. Local sea ice was also melting at ∼17 kyr, in the eastern Nordic Seas, influenced by

the North Atlantic Current, while, at least from 14.7 to 11.7 kyr, sea ice was still near-perennial over the Icelandic shelf, as

influenced by polar waters carried on the East Greenland Current.

Following its maximum value at 12.4-11.8 kyr, Br enr (i.e. FYSI) started to decrease (Fig. 3). We suggest that from this point-5

in-time, the Brenr indicator now shifts to the FYSI/OW regime (Fig. 4), and therefore lower values indicate more extensive OW.

A retreating FYSI scenario is also recorded in all three marine cores (decreasing PIP25 to ≈ 0-0.4 during the Early Holocene,

Fig. 3), suggesting that OW conditions progressively developed in the whole North Atlantic.

3.2 Dual Brenr regime and Brenr transformation

Since Brenr is an increasing function of FYSI, its decrease points to either OW or MYSI conditions (Fig. 4), following either10

the FYSI/OW or the FYSI/MYSI regimes. At any point in time, only one regime is considered to be in place, and we suggest

that a temperature threshold is the discriminating variable setting the regime type. Since a change of regime is observed during

the deglaciation, with maximum Brenr (i.e. FYSI) at 11.8-12.4 kyr, we set the threshold to be the mean NGRIP temperature

reconstructed for that period: TNGRIP=-44.6±0.9 (2σ) °C. The regime type (FYSI/MYSI or FYSI/OW, see Fig. 4) is deter-

mined according to such a temperature threshold. The regime type in each ice sample is represented by the color of the error15

bars in Fig. 5: blue for the FYSI/MYSI regime and red for the FYSI/OW regime.

We suggest a procedure to linearize the Brenr indicator with respect to the two climate regimes. The method is again based

on the observation that during the deglaciation, Brenr reaches its maximum value (i.e. maximum FYSI) at 11.8-12.4 kyr: Brenr

= 7.4±0.5 (1σ) (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). We now introduce the transformed-Brenr indicator, which compensates for the decrease

from this maximum value due to increasing MYSI conditions (only in the FYSI/MYSI regime) with an increase of the same20

magnitude (Eq. 5). No transformation affects the ice samples in the FYSI/OW regime (Eq. 4).





Brenr −→ Brenr

T > TNGRIP(12.4− 11.8kyr) =−44.6± 0.9(2σ)◦C
(4)





Brenr −→ Brenr + (Brenr−Brenr)

T < TNGRIP(12.4− 11.8kyr) =−44.6± 0.9(2σ)◦C
(5)

Standard error propagation is carried out when transforming Brenr in Eq. 5.

The transformed-Brenr variable (Fig. 5, lower panels) is now to be interpreted as being linearly variable between OW and25

MYSI conditions, therefore providing an absolute index of sea ice extent within the Renland source area.

In order to test the sensitivity of the regime output on the threshold value, 4 scenarios are computed, using a±1σ and a±2σ

value around the temperature threshold mean value: -44.6 °C (Fig. 5. Left: -2σ:top; +2σ:bottom. Right: -1σ:top; +1σ:bottom).
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We note that for the simple 2-state model applied here, discontinuities could occur for adjacent samples integrating temperature

values close to the temperature threshold. Only at a few time periods, however, is the regime discrimination significantly

affected by the chosen threshold value (see them discussed in the following section). MIS1 and MIS5 are characterized by the

’warm’ FYSI/OW regime, while the ’cold’ FYSI/MYSI regime occurs during MIS2 and MIS4. MIS3 shows a mixture between

the two Brenr regimes.5

3.3 The 120,000 year sea ice record

The two North Atlantic sea ice time series, calculated by applying the ±2σ transformation (i.e. allowing for the biggest

discrepancies), are shown in Fig. 6. It is worth noting that since the Brenr sample integrates 1500 years, these two records have

been downscaled to 1500 years.

Some discrepancies between the two reconstructed sea ice records are found. The first one is at the 23.3-17.3 kyr (Last Glacial10

Maximum), with reduced sea ice predicted for the ‘lower’ temperature threshold (see also Fig. 5). The second one, at 35.3-33.8

kyr (integrating Greenland Stadial GS-7, and Greenland Interstadial GI-7), results in opposite sea ice scenarios. Finally, at

72.8-71.3 kyr (integrating GI-19.2 and GS-20), both scenarios indicate a decrease in sea ice but of slightly different magnitude.

The output of the transformation is sensitive to the chosen temperature threshold, and therefore could result in anomalous

sea ice states during those climate periods when the temperature was close to the threshold. If the ±1σ transformations are15

considered (Fig. 5, right panels), the two predicted sea ice scenarios would still display a slight discrepancy during the LGM,

and during GI-19.2 and GS-20, while a sea ice reduction would be predicted for both scenarios during 35.3-33.8 kyr, likely

associated with a sea ice decrease that occurred during GI-7.

With the exception of the aforementioned discrepant time periods, both reconstructions show that, over the last 120 kyr,

sea ice was greatest during MIS2 and MIS4, the two climate periods characterized by the coldest temperatures and reduced20

insolation (Fig. 6). Sea ice during MIS3 and MIS5 was less extensive than during MIS2/MIS4. In particular, sea ice at the

onset of the last glacial period (∼120 kyr) was slightly more extended than during the late Holocene (MIS1), characterized

by the lowest sea ice levels of the entire 120 kyr record. These results agree with local sea ice conditions reported from the

Norwegian Sea for the last 90 kyr (Hoff et al. 2016, Fig. 6). Dansgaard-Oeschger (DO) millennial-scale oscillations cannot be

fully resolved since our procedure has been downscaled to 1500 year resolution, although the model does indicate a sea ice25

decrease during GI (glacial interstadial) 7, 19 and 20, while a sea ice increase is found during GS-25. The RECAP ice core

was subject to considerable glaciological thinning in the section containing glacial ice, therefore the sampling resolution used

here is insufficient to resolve all DO transitions. Nonetheless, sea ice variability on DO-timescales has been reported for the

Canadian Arctic, and comparable resolution is offered by the forthcoming EastGRIP ice core, located in Northeast Greenland.

4 Conclusions and Outlook30

We present a method to reconstruct past sea ice conditions in the 50-85 °N-integrated North Atlantic ocean for the last 120,000

years from sodium and bromine measurements in the RECAP ice core. Our reconstruction shows that, during the last deglacia-
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tion, sea ice started its transformation from multi-year sea ice to first-year sea ice ∼17.6 kyr, probably triggered by increasing

surface ocean water temperatures. The maximum first-year sea ice signature is found at 12.4-11.8 kyr, whereupon open ocean

was the dominant condition during the Holocene (MIS1). Although the RECAP sea ice record does not extend back to the

warmest period of MIS5, it does show that sea ice extent during the Holocene is lower than at any time in the past 120 kyr. Sea

ice extent was maximum during MIS2 and MIS4. Intermediate conditions, if compared to MIS2/MIS4, were present during5

MIS3 and late-MIS5. Increased time resolution is needed to fully resolve Dansgaard-Oeschger oscillations. Our sea ice recon-

struction provides the first ice core-based observation of sea ice in the 50-85° N-integrated North Atlantic, an area where ocean

dynamics has profound global climatic implications. This record will provide critical constrains on past North Atlantic sea ice

conditions to climate models, advancing the knowledge of Arctic climate science, its feedbacks and implications for the whole

climate system.10
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Figure 1. Cl/Na mass ratio time series used for the calculation of ssNa. NGRIP (central Greenland) temperature reconstruction (black,

Kindler et al. 2014). Renland Cl/Na mass ratio time series (blue). The sea water reference value (1.8) is indicated by the dotted line. A

sodium crustal correction was applied only for ice samples with Cl/Na < 1.8. See Fig. B1 for the RECAP and NGRIP core locations. ’yr b2k’

= years before AD 2000.
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Figure 2. 120 kyr record of sodium and bromine in the RECAP ice core. (a) Concentrations of bromine (Br, grey) and sea-salt sodium

(ssNa, black). The last 8 kyr are 100 year averages. The experimental uncertainties (1σ) are indicated. (b) NGRIP temperature reconstruction

(Kindler et al., 2014). (c) Bromine enrichment, Brenr (calculated with Eq. 1-2-3). The error bars are propagated from the experimental

bromine and sodium uncertainties.
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Figure 3. Climate records during the last deglaciation. (a) The black line is the NGRIP temperature reconstruction (Kindler et al., 2014).

The light grey band corresponds to single temperature uncertainties (1σ = 2.5 °C). The two horizontal lines correspond to a ±2σ deviation

from the mean temperature (-44.6 °C) found during the 12.4-11.8 kyr period of maximum Brenr (dark grey band). The red line is the 21

June daily mean insolation at 65 °N (Tzedakis et al., 2017). (b) RECAP Brenr (thick black line) and repeat sampling conducted at higher

resolution (stars). Greater Brenr values indicate more extensive FYSI. The average Brenr value measured during the Holocene is indicated

by a diamond. (c) Planktonic δ18O record (expressed in permil) from sediment core MD95-2010 (66° 41.05’ N; 04° 33.97’ E, from Dokken

and Jansen 1999). Lower δ18O values indicate warmer and fresher ocean waters. (d) PDIP25 records from the Norwegian Sea (blue, core

JM11-FI-19PC, Hoff et al. 2016), the Svalbard margin (green, core MSM5/5-712-2, Müller and Stein 2014) and PBIP25 from the North

Icelandic shelf (red, core MD99-2272, Xiao et al. 2017). The PIP25 scale varies from perennial sea ice (PIP25 ≈ 1) to open water (PIP25

≈ 0) conditions (see Fig. 4). All time series are plotted on their original chronologies. See Fig. B1 for core locations.
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Figure 4. Schematic illustration of marine and ice core-based sea ice indicators as a function of different sea ice conditions. Brenr (ice

core) and IP25 (sediment core) increase as a function of FYSI area. Low values can thus indicate either open water (OW) or multi-year

sea ice (MYSI) conditions, depending on the climate state. The PIP25 index is a marine-derived semi-quantitative indicator of local sea

ice conditions at the marine core location. PIP25∼0 (PIP25∼1) indicates open water (perennial sea ice, i.e. MYSI) conditions, while

intermediate PIP25 values reflect seasonal sea ice (i.e. FYSI). The transformed-Brenr reflects an integrated sea ice extent within the RECAP

core area of influence (North Atlantic, 50-85 °N). The indicated numbers (2 and 12) are associated with the range of oscillation of the

transformed-Brenr variable as a result of the transformation (see also Fig. 5).
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Figure 5. Discrimination of the two Brenr regimes and Brenr transformation. Upper panels: reconstructed NGRIP temperature (grey, Kindler

et al. 2014). The temperature threshold black line corresponds to the mean temperature (T±2σ: left; T±1σ: right) during the 11.8-12.4 kyr

period, when the change of Brenr regime was observed (see Fig. 3). The black time series is the temperature profile downscaled to the

measured Brenr resolution. Middle panels: discrimination of the Brenr regimes computed according to the integrated temperature value with

respect to the threshold. The FYSI/OW (FYSI/MYSI) regime is indicated with red error bars (blue error bars). The Brenr=7.4±0.5 value is

indicated with a dotted line. Lower panels: transformation of Brenr according to Eq. 4 and Eq. 5. The transformed-Brenr is calculated by

reflecting the measured Brenr values about the Brenr=7.4±0.5 axis, only in the FYSI/MYSI regime (blue error bars). Some discrepancies

between the four scenarios are found at 17.3-23.3 kyr (LGM), 33.8-35.3 kyr (GS-7 and GI-7) and 71.3-72.8 kyr (GI-19.2 and GS-20).
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Figure 6. 120 kyr record of sea ice in the North Atlantic. (a) NGRIP temperature reconstruction, from Kindler et al. 2014. (b) 21 June daily

mean insolation at 65 °N, from Tzedakis et al. 2017. (c) 90 kyr PDIP25 record from the Norwegian Sea (grey, from Hoff et al. 2016) and

5-point running mean (black). (d) RECAP ice core 1500 year resolution record of transformed-Brenr according to the T+2σ (black) and T-2σ

(green) temperature threshold (see Section 3.2, Fig. 5). The T+2σ (black) scenario is more consistent with available evidence of glacial sea

ice extent. The only discrepancies between the two T±2σ reconstructions are at 23.3-17.3 kyr (LGM), 35.3-33.8 kyr (GS-7 and GI-7) and

72.8-71.3 kyr (GI-19.2 and GS-20), where the NGRIP temperatures are close to the threshold.
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Appendix A: The RECAP ice core samples

The RECAP (REnland ice CAP) ice core was retrieved from the Renland ice cap (71° 18’ 18” N; 26° 43’ 24” W; 2315 m

a.s.l.) from May 13th to June 12th, 2015. The ice cap is located on the Renland peninsula and is independent of the main

Greenland ice sheet, with fjords to the north and south. A 98 mm diameter ice core was recovered to 584 m (bedrock). The

drilling occurred in a dry borehole to 130 m depth and estisol 140 drilling fluid was used for the remaining depth. The record5

covers the last 120 kyr. The age-depth model is based on annual layer counting for the interval 0-4 kyr, using the StratiCounter

algorithm (Winstrup et al., 2012), tied to fit 25 GICC05-based age markers (Vinther et al., 2006). From 4 to 11.7 kyr, it is

created using a shape-preserving piecewise cubic interpolation between 16 GICC05-based markers while from 11.7 to 120.8

kyr the chronology is created by linear interpolation between 74 age markers, the last 3 being estimated from gas-correlation

between NGRIP and RECAP CH4 and 18O air measurements (Simonsen et al., in preparation). The ice core samples (n=1205)10

were collected and automatically decontaminated from a continuous ice core melting system as part of the RECAP Continuous

Flow Analysis (CFA) campaign conducted at the University of Copenhagen in Autumn 2015. The ice core was melted at a

speed of approx. 3 cmmin−1 on a gold coated plate copper melter head (Bigler et al., 2011; Kaufmann et al., 2008). Meltwater

was collected continuously from the melter head into pre-cleaned polyethylene vials (cleaned with ultrapure water, > 18.2

MΩcm−1) at two different depth resolutions. From the ice cap surface to a depth of 535.15 m, samples incorporated ice15

meltwater spanning depths of 55 cm. From a depth of 535.15 m to the ice cap bedrock the samples integrated 18.3 cm. The

time resolution is annual to multicentennial in the Holocene and from centennial to millennial in the glacial section. After

collection, the samples were immediately refrozen at -30 °C and kept in the dark to reduce bromine photolysis reactions. The

samples were shipped to Cà Foscari University of Venice (Italy, n=770) and Curtin University of Technology (Perth, Australia,

n=435) for determination of bromine (79Br) and sodium (23Na) by Inductively Coupled Plasma - Mass Spectroscopy (CRC-20

ICP-MS and ICP- SFMS, respectively, see Sect. A1).

A1 Analytical determination of bromine and sodium

A total of 1205 meltwater samples, collected during the Continuous Flow Analysis campaign, were measured in two labora-

tories. 770 samples were measured in Italy. The depth and age ranges associated with the Italian samples are: surface-150 m

(2015 AD-328 yr b2k); 165-219 m (383-636 yr BP); 234-413 m (727-2857 yr b2k); 441-495 m (3522-5749 yr b2k). 435 sam-25

ples were measured in Australia. The depth and age ranges associated with the Australian samples are: 150-165 m (328-383 yr

b2k); 219-234 m (636-727 yr b2k); 413-441 m (2857-3522 yr b2k); 495-562 m (5749-120788 yr b2k).

University Ca’ Foscari of Venice, Italy

Bromine and sodium (79Br and 23Na) were determined by Collision Reaction Cell-Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spec-

trometry (CRC-ICP-MS, Agilent 7500cx, Agilent, California, USA). The introduction system consisted of a ASX-520 au-30

tosampler (CETAC Technologies, Omaha, USA) and Scott spray chamber fitted with a MicroFlow PFA nebulizer. The sample

flow was kept at 100 µLmin−1. All reagents and standard solutions were prepared with ultrapure water (UPW, 18.2 MΩcm−1).

Nitric acid (5% v/v, trace metal grade, Romil, Cambridge, UK) and UPW washes (2 minutes each respectively) were used for
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background recovery after every sample analysis. The experimental routine (standards and calibrations), as well as the overall

instrument performance (detection limits and reproducibility) are the same as in Spolaor et al. 2016.

Curtin University of Technology, Perth, Australia

The analyses were performed by Sector Field Inductively Coupled Plasma Sector Field Mass Spectroscopy in reverse Nier-

Johnson geometry (ICP-SFMS, Element XR, Thermo Fisher, Germany) inside a Class 100 clean room environment at Curtin5

University TRACE facility (Trace Research Advanced Clean Environment Facility). The ICP-SFMS introduction system con-

sisted of an Elemental Scientific Inc. (ESI, Omaha, USA) syringe-pumped autosampler (Seafast II) with a 1 mL PFA capillary

injection loop and using an ultrapure water carrier. A 1 ppb indium internal standard in 5% v/v nitric acid (HNO3, double

PFA distilled) flow rate was mixed inline at 25 µLmin−1 using a T-split (final flow rate of 400 µLmin−1, take-up time 1.5

min). Nebulization occurred in a peltier cooled (2 °C) quartz cyclonic spray chamber (PC3, ESI), fitted with a PFA micro-10

concentric nebulizer (PFA-ST, ESI). Bromine and Na isotope (79Br and 23Na) were detected in medium resolution (10%

valley resolution of 4000 amu) and normalized to 115In. Memory effects were reduced by rinsing the system between sam-

ples with high purity HNO3 (3%) and UPW. One procedural blank and one quality controlled standard (QC) were analyzed

every 5 samples to monitor the system stability. The detection limits for Br and Na were 0.18 ppb and 1.1 ppb respectively

(n=80, calculated as 3σ the blank values). The majority of the sample concentrations were above the detection limits for both15

elements (97%). Control standard concentration relative standard deviations were 9% for Br and 4% for Na (n=82, analyzed

over >100 hours). Calibration standards were prepared by sequential dilution (7 standards) of NIST traceable commercial

standards (High-Purity Standards, (Charleston, USA)). All materials used for the analytical preparations were systematically

cleaned with UPW (18.2>MΩcm−1) and double PFA distilled ultrapure HNO3 (3%, prepared from IQ grade HNO3, Choice

Analytical Pty Ltd, Australia) throughout.20

A laboratory intercomparison was performed on a common set of samples (n=140) to investigate differences between the

analytical techniques and laboratories, as described in Vallelonga et al. 2017. The correlations and the gradients between the

measured concentrations in the two setups are respectively ρ(NaIT-NaAUS)=0.99 (n=140; p<0.01), mNa= 1.08±0.01 (1σ) for

sodium and ρ(BrIT-BrAUS)=0.93 (n=140; p<0.01), mBr=1.08±0.02 (1σ) for bromine.

Appendix B: Sea salt aerosol source area25

To infer the sea salt aerosol (SSA) source area for the Renland ice core, daily back trajectories were calculated from 2000 AD

to 2016 AD with Hysplit4 (Stein et al., 2015; Draxler et al., 1999; Draxler and Hess, 1998, 1997), using publicly available

Reanalysis meteorological data, with a 2.5° resolution in both latitude and longitude (Kalnay et al., 1996). The back trajectories

were started daily on an hourly basis at 500 m above the Renland elevation (71.305 °N, 26.723 °W, 2315 m a.s.l.) for the 17

year time span. The trajectory time was set to be 72 hours, representing the average atmospheric lifetime of SSA (Lewis30

and Schwartz, 2004). To access the potential marine sources of SSA, a selection on the trajectories was implemented, by

keeping only those that crossed the marine boundary layer (MBL), defined here as the 900 hPa isosurface (corresponding to

approximately 1000 m a.s.l.), for at least 10 hours. This pressure cutoff was chosen according to Lewis and Schwartz 2004 and
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Figure B1. Sea salt aerosol (SSA) source area for the Renland ice core. Spatial distribution of Marine Boundary Layer (MBL) crossings per

unit area, derived by applying a 900 hPa constrain for at least 10 hours (see text). The Renland ice cap is marked with a star; the NEEM and

NGRIP core sites are marked with a circle. The nablas indicate the marine cores discussed in the text (green: Svalbard margin, Müller and

Stein 2014; azure: Norwegian Sea, Hoff et al. 2016; red: North Icelandic shelf, Xiao et al. 2017). The red lines indicate the 75%, 50% and

25% boundaries of the integrated distribution. The 75% contour line is considered to be the SSA source region for the Renland ice core. The

source area covers the North Atlantic from ∼50° N to 85° N in latitude. A small SSA contribution is expected from West Greenland waters.

Note that areas outside the 75% line with counts <0.05 crossings km−2 are not coloured.

references within. The spatial map of the trajectories projected onto the MBL field indicates that 75% of the signal originates

from the area spanning from the North Atlantic to the Arctic Ocean (50-85 °N, Fig. B1). A minor contribution is expected

from aerosols originated from coastal West Greenland. The consistency of sea ice reconstructions from the Renland ice core

and the Nordic Sea sediment cores (see main text) suggests that the Renland source area extends to these regions and this is

valid throughout the last 90 kyr. For the overall interpretation of the Renland record the source area is therefore assumed to be5

the 75% contour region.
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